
 

This is to let you know we have been nominated for bunkering operation of your good vessel. 
Supply at Riga Port outer Roads 
Bunkering operation will be carried out by bunker tanker: 
RISTNA, IMO7915113, DWT 3824, LENGHT 98,3 m. 
Email: ristna@weltonenter.com/ Mobile +37253035679 
By 1st contact please inform the following details: 
1. Bunker station location - distance and direction from midship 
2. Distance from aft and stem bollards (where we can put our mooring lines) and middle of the vessel 
3. Connection size and type, pumping rate. 
4. Freeboard upon arrival. 
5. ETA to bunker position on RIGA ROADS 
6. Full Contact details - Sat phone / cell-phone / email. 
The following info requested by Riga Harbor Master 
1. Last port 
2. ATD from last port 
3. Next port 
4. ETA to next port 
5. Number of Crew 

6. Brief description of cargo (name and qtty) 
7. Draught F A 
8. Bunkers R.O.B. 
9. Last 10 calls 
IMPORTANT: Please keep ristna@weltonenter.com ALWAYS in CC. 
Supply of bunkers at Riga Port outer Roads is permitted only at Anchorage area, with coordinates as follows: 
57°08’82N; 023°51’60E 

57°06’28N; 023°56’01E 
57°05’08N; 023°53’71E 
57°07’61N; 023°49’29E 
Please note, that radio contact with Vessel Traffic Service Center (VTSC) of the Port of Riga should be established 
as soon as possible before proceeding to Riga Roads. 
VTSC should be contacted by Channel 9 and 16 in VHF frequency. Call-signal - "Riga Vessel Traffic", phone number: 
(+371) 67082035. 
VTSC operates 24 hours. 

IMPORTANT REMARKS: 

- Due to safety reasons we hold the right to suspend bunker supply operation should the weather conditions 
worsen. 

- Quantity of delivered bunker is determined by certified flow-meter only. Sounding of tanks is deemed to be 
inaccurate due to rough sea 
condition. 

Should you have any notes/questions please feel free to inform. 
Please confirm safe receipt of this message accordingly. 

Best regards, 
Alexander Suhorukov  
Fast Bunkering AS.  
Tel. +371 67345819  
Fax. +371 67345829  
GSM. +371 29299797  
e-mail: bunker@fastbunkering.lv 
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